
Full Itinerary & Trip Details

5 Day Aydin City - Cooking Tour

Aydin is located in Aegean Region that you can explore nature and beauties of city; Archeology,
Architecture and lots of other attractions. If you would like to see something different in your life and if you
like cooking or want to learn how to cook, we offer you very special itinerary to learn very good Turkish
cuisine with smiling friendly Turkish people. In this tour package, you will not only have a chance to taste
local foods but also you will learn how to cook them. You can also taste one of the most popular Turkish
culture entity which is Turkish Bath. After this ritual, you feel quite relaxed.
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ITINERARY

Day 1 : Aydin Arrival Day

Meet at the Aydin Cildir Airport and transfer to your hotel. You will be given your room key and the rest of
the day is yours to explore Aydin. Overnight in Aydin.

Day 2 : Aydin City Tour

PRICE STARTING FROM

€ 0 € 0

DURATION

5 days

TOUR ID

23108



Breakfast Included

Pick up from your hotel in Aydin and depart for Daily Aydin City Tour.Firstly, we will see Aydin
Archeology Museum, Archaeological artifacts; It consists of stone, glass, terracotta entities, coins and mosaic
flooring. Then, we will continue to Suleyman Bey Mosque which was built in 1683 and restored by 1956.A
Classical Ottoman style example that you can see. We will also give you free time in the city. After free time,
we will visit Tales Math Museum. It’s the first Math Museum in Turkey. Tales Mathematics Museum has
stations suitable for all levels from primary school curriculum to high-level mathematics.After the tour,
around 17:00 – 18.00, we will depart back to Aydin and drop you back to your hotel.

Day 3 : Cooking Lesson & Shopping Tour

Breakfast and Lunch Included

After breakfast, we take our guests from the hotel and depart to a local restaurant for your professional
cooking lesson. You participate in your first Turkish cooking lesson: During our Aydin cooking tour, you
will taste various flavors of Aydin Region and you will enjoy to cook & taste local food like Yuvarlama,
Keskek and Tahini pita bread. After lunch, you will depart to city center for free time and shopping before
returning to your hotel. After the tour, drop back to your hotel. Overnight Aydin.

 

Day 4 : Turkish Bath Tour & Free Time

Breakfast Included

After breakfast, we will pick you up from hotel to Hamam (Turkish Bath). Turkish Bath is quite a popular
part of Turkish culture and it is being practiced all around the country therefore it will be nice to experience
this activity. After the Hamam ritual, we will depart to city center for free time and shopping before returning
to your hotel. The rest of the day is at your leisure. Overnight Aydin.

 

Day 5 : Aydin - Airport Transfer - End of Tour

Breakfast Included

After breakfast, the day is yours till your departure transfer to Aydin Cildir Airport.We will transfer you to
Airport and you will flight back home. We hope your tour was a memorable one and we look forward to
seeing you in the future on another our Turkey Tour.  Thank you for choosing us.

Includes

Professional English - speaking tour guides
4 breakfasts
Transportation in a fully air-conditioned, non-smoking coach
All entrance fees mentioned within the itinerary
Guided Turkish Bath Tour
Hotel Room Taxes, Tours & Transfer Taxes



Guided Aydin Cooking Lesson & ShoppingTour
Guided Aydin City Tour
Arrival transfer from Aydin Cildir Airport to Hotel
Return transfer from Hotel to Aydin Cildir Airport
4 nights’ hotel accommodation in Aydin

Excludes

International flights
Insurance: All types
Turkey entry visa
Items of a personal nature such as alcoholic drinks, cold drinks, laundry
Any others expenses which are not mentioned at the included section
City tax
Tipping: Tips for guides and drivers

Routes

Available On Dates

7 September, 2020 - 31 March, 2022 Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday

Hotels

SILVER TOUR PACKAGE CATEGORY HOTELS Lion Park Hotel GOLD TOUR PACKAGE
CATEGORY HOTEL Aymira Hotel


